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Attorney General Ashley Moody News Release

Nationwide LEO Initiative 'Be A Florida Hero' Launched by AG Moody

TALLAHASSEE, Fla.—Attorney General Ashley Moody is asking Floridians and brave
individuals across the country to Be A Florida Hero. Today, at a news conference in Tampa with
Hillsborough County Sheriff Chad Chronister and local and state law enforcement officers,
Attorney General Moody unveiled Be A Florida Hero. The goal of the new recruitment initiative is
to encourage job seekers from across the country to pursue law enforcement careers in Florida.
As part of the recruitment push, Attorney General Moody is launching a new interactive website
that includes law enforcement career opportunities across Florida—creating a first-of-its-kind,
one-stop shop for anyone seeking to protect and serve.

According to the National Police Foundation, a majority of police departments nationwide
experienced staffing shortages in 2020. Reports attribute the shortages to municipality budget
cuts, low morale among officers due to the nationwide protests against the profession and
increasing retirement rates. Fewer officers on patrol leads to a less safe populace and an
environment ripe for crime. Be A Florida Hero aims at helping Florida law enforcement agencies
remain effective at protecting communities from crime while bolstering ranks.

Attorney General Ashley Moody said, “Florida is the most pro-law enforcement state in the
nation. We want officers from areas that don’t value their service to know that here in the
Sunshine State, we back our blue. Florida enjoys a long tradition of supporting law enforcement,
and we have leadership that understands and appreciates what it takes to protect and serve.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gecnxPLIE6Y
https://beafloridahero.com/index.html
https://www.wtsp.com/article/news/local/study-finds-86-of-police-departments-experiencing-shortages/67-cd4f8f7c-1d5e-4840-b0b4-53614530249e
https://www.wftv.com/news/86-police-departments-across-us-are-experiencing-shortage-officers/c7628d30-d691-4b38-9f38-d4141e995729/


“As the wife of a law enforcement officer and as Attorney General, I see the struggles that many
leaders in this profession are facing while trying to fill the increase in available positions. So, I
am encouraging anyone looking to begin a law enforcement career or relocate to our state, to
join one of our great agencies. You can begin your search at BeAFloridaHero.com.”

Governor Ron DeSantis said, “As many areas of the country are defunding the police, I want law
enforcement officers across the country to know that in Florida, we have your back. Not only did
we pass one of the most comprehensive pro-police laws in the nation this year, we are also
pursuing legislation this upcoming session to help recruit and retain high-quality law enforcement
talent in Florida. This new initiative will further enhance Florida’s recruitment efforts. I want to
thank Attorney General Ashley Moody for recognizing the importance of recruiting talented and
dedicated law enforcement officers and launching ‘Be A Florida Hero.’”

Hillsborough County Sheriff Chad Chronister said, "I want to thank the Attorney General for her
unwavering support of law enforcement here in Florida. The 'Be A Florida Hero' website gives
our state an upper hand in recruiting the best of the best to service in each of our 67 counties,
including right here in Hillsborough County. We are grateful for this new tool and look forward to
the new talent who will utilize and later serve and protect our communities."

The Be A Florida Hero initiative is designed to make it easier than ever for someone who is
interested in becoming a Florida law enforcement officer to learn about the different agencies,
search open positions and find contact information to apply for available jobs. The website
includes an interactive map of Florida where users can click on different areas of the state and
see exactly where open law enforcement jobs are located. The website also includes in-depth
descriptions of each branch of law enforcement in Florida, with contact information for potential
job seekers to get in touch with the right agency.

View the Be A Florida Hero website by visiting BeAFloridaHero.com.

Attorney General Moody appreciates and supports Gov. DeSantis’s recently announced policy
proposals for the upcoming legislative session to help recruit new law enforcement officers to
Florida. Proposals include a $5,000 signing bonus for new officers, an academy scholarship
program and out-of-state relocation financial support. To learn more about the policy proposals,
click here.

Supporting Florida’s law enforcement officers is a major priority of Attorney General Moody’s
administration. In May, following reports of continued violence against law enforcement, Attorney
General Moody launched the Thin Line Tribute—an initiative recognizing the courageous and
dangerous work of frontline law enforcement officers. Since the launch, Attorney General Moody
has traveled the state and visited agencies to thank officers for their selfless and dedicated
service. To date, Attorney General Moody has presented Thin Line Tributes to the Plant City
Police Department, Belleview Police Department, Perry Police Department, Bay County Sheriff’s
Office and the Hispanic Police Officers Association in Miami-Dade County. To learn more about
Thin Line Tribute, click here.

The Back the Blue campaign is another way Attorney General Moody promotes the great work of
the men and women who wear the badge and the outstanding Floridians who support them.

https://beafloridahero.com/
https://beafloridahero.com/index.html
https://www.flgov.com/2021/08/17/governor-ron-desantis-announces-new-initiatives-to-recruit-law-enforcement-officers-to-florida/
https://www.myfloridalegal.com/page/43A291A1336E8408852586D300569D9E/?Open&Highlight=0,thin,line,tribute
https://www.myfloridalegal.com/page/43A291A1336E8408852586D300569D9E/?Open&Highlight=0,thin,line,tribute
https://www.myfloridalegal.com/page/43A291A1336E8408852586D300569D9E/?Open&Highlight=0,thin,line,tribute
https://www.myfloridalegal.com/page/04970721B356E9C2852586F400687C43/?Open&Highlight=0,thin,line,tribute
https://www.myfloridalegal.com/page/FE5CC667413DA91B8525871200626DFE/?Open&Highlight=0,thin,line,tribute
https://www.myfloridalegal.com/page/FE5CC667413DA91B8525871200626DFE/?Open&Highlight=0,thin,line,tribute
https://www.myfloridalegal.com/page/AB0F1FA3BBA080F0852587600059E476/?Open&Highlight=0,hpoa
https://www.myfloridalegal.com/page/43A291A1336E8408852586D300569D9E/?Open&Highlight=0,thin,line,tribute


Back the Blue Awards are given to law enforcement officers, citizens and organizations taking
extraordinary steps to forge positive relationships between law enforcement and the
communities they serve. Attorney General Moody has presented more than 40 Back the Blue
Awards since taking office in 2019. To learn more about the campaign, click here.

https://www.myfloridalegal.com/page/22FC1834A2B16FBC852583AD005367A0/

